Background: Patients with Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm can be treated with two different surgical methods: Open Repair (OR) or Endovascular Aortic Repair (EVAR). These two different treatments can probably result in different sense of Health Related Quality of Life, both in a short term and a long term perspective. The purpose of this prospective study was to examine patients' Health Related Quality of Life after surgical treatment of Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm over two years using different instruments for the observations. Methods: Patients were invited consecutively to answer questionnaires before operation, and 1, 12 and 24 months after surgery. The study was conducted by using the Health Related Quality of Life questionnaires Short Form (SF-36) and Nottingham Health Profile (NHP). 76 patient (40 in the OR and 36 in the EVAR group) participated in the study. The mean age in the OR group were 68 years, range 52 -80 and in the EVAR group 75 years, range 65 -85. The results from these two groups of patients were compared to a matched reference group. Results: Both patients treated with EVAR and OR rated their Health Related Quality of Life significantly lower in the domain of Mental Health in relation to a matched reference population before surgery. This difference was not present two years after intervention. After one month Health related qualities of life were worse for the OR group. After two years significant improvements in relation to baseline were observed only among patients in the OR group. No such long-term benefits were seen in the EVAR group. Conclusions: As the component Mental Health seemed to be impaired for these study groups before surgery in relation to the matched reference group, nursing and doctors care actions may be of importance during the pre-operative phase. In the short perspective Health Related Quality of Life is worse for OR patients than the EVAR group but in the long term perspective improvements beyond preoperative status can only be seen with OR patients.
Introduction
Patients with Abdominal Aortic Aneurysms (AAA) can be treated with Open Repair (OR) or Endovascular Aneurysm Repair (EVAR). OR is the traditional method with a higher rate of immediate cardiovascular and pulmonary complications [1, 2] . The cumulative survival rates seem to be similar after two years for OR and EVAR [2] . EVAR is connected to a life-long follow up with a potential need for new interventions [3] . One can expect that these two different treatment modalities might result in different qualities of life, in a short as well as a long term perspective. In several studies Health Related Quality of Life (HRQoL) has been examined for patients treated for AAA [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Previous studies show that patients who have been subjected to OR have more pain and have a longer hospital stay than those treated with EVAR [5, 7] . In a randomised study it was found that there was a small, yet significant, HRQoL advantage for EVAR as compared to OR in the early postoperative period. At 6 months and later however, patients reported better QOL after OR than after EVAR [9] . A review article have demonstrated that the results after surgery is not consistent and there are variations between benefits for OR and EVAR [12] . Using a questionnaire, Malina et al. (2000) found that about 50% of patients found OR to be a difficult experience as compared to 15% of patients treated with EVAR. No studies have simultaneously used different HRQoL instruments on the same study groups, to support the findings. Furthermore, no long-term studies are present. The aim of this prospective study was to examine patients' HRQoL after open and endovascular repair of AAA over two years using different instruments for the observations. It is important from a nursing perspective to investigate patients recovery process following OR and EVAR as such knowledge can be used in the preparation of patients before surgery.
Theoretical Framework
Quality of life and health is not easy to measure and Gadamer [13] stated that it is impossible to measure or quantify it. It can be described as a value related to an individual's own existence and being. The quality and meaning of life and health can change over time and thus be relative and not definite. According to Frankl [14] each human being should seek and realise certain personal meaning in life, which implies more than merely satisfying certain urges or instincts.
"Good health" is a major resource for social, economic and personal development and is an important dimension of the quality of life [15] . Health is also a phenomenon that is difficult to measure as it consist of both subjective and objective dimensions [16] .
Quality of life after a specific event is assessed on the basis of one's previous life, at the time when it is measured is usually seen in relation to the quality of life that has been experienced earlier and in this way it is a summing up until the measurement takes place. Quality of life is therefore assessed from various perspectives and cannot only be made with reference to a single event, in this case an AAA operation. Although the instruments have been validated for measuring Health Related Quality of Life, it is necessary to consider a range of different aspects and events that exert an influence on the individual.
Methods

Study Design
An explorative quantitative design was used in which HRQoL was measured by the instruments Nottingham Health Profile (NHP) and Short Form 36 (SF-36). The combination was used since it has been indicated that SF-36 might give less skewed distribution of answers, while NHP might be more sensitive for changes in health status and changes of HRQoL over time [17] . The questionnaires were answered before operation (Baseline), 1, 12 and 24 months after surgery. A gender and age matched reference group was used for SF-36 as a comparison with the study groups. In one vascular unit the patients were invited to participate in the study when they came to the department for vascular surgery. After one month, one and two years, the questionnaires were sent to their home address. In the other vascular unit the questionnaires were sent by post at all occasions, including the preoperative evaluation.
Instruments
Short Form-36 (SF-36)-is a Health Related Quality of Life instrument developed by Ware & Shelbourne (1992) to measure physical and Mental Health. The SF-36 is standardised within the framework for the quality of life assessment [18] . The instrument includes 36 items that assess eight areas of health: Physical Functioning (PF), Role limitations due to Physical health problems (RP), Bodily Pain (BP), Social Functioning (SF), Vitality (V), Mental Health (MH), Role limitations due to Emotional health problems (RE) and General Health perceptions (GH). Scores are coded for each area. The sum is calculated and transformed to a scale ranging from 0 -100. A total score of 100 indicates the best possible state of health. The figures from these eight areas can also be summarized to either a score of the physical component (Physical Component Score, PCS) or the mental component (Mental Component Score, MCS). SF-36 has been tested for both internal and external validity as well as reliability [19, 20] .
Nottingham Health Profile (NHP)-was developed from the earlier Nottingham Health Index [21] . The aim of the instrument is to measure the consequences in daily life of a reduced function. The instrument is divided into two main parts: Part 1 (38 questions) covers: Energy, Emotional reactions, Physical mobility, Sleep, Pain, and Social isolation. Part 2 (7 questions) covers: Paid employment, Housework, Family relationships, Social life, Sex life, Hobbies and Holiday.
The scores range from 0 -100, with a higher score indicating a higher level of distress or impairment (opposite to SF-36). The test-retest reliability of the NHP has been investigated through correlations with a four week interval, showing a high Spearman coefficient for the separate domains [22] .
Subjects
The inclusion criteria were: Being able to express and understand the Swedish language, mentally clear, diagnosed having AAA and acceptance to participate in the study. Totally 70 subjects were consecutively invited from a University hospital in Sweden (A) and 14 of these declined participation (6 planned for EVAR and 8 OR). The total number of included subjects from hospital A, were 56. Twenty subjects were included from a University hospital in Sweden (B) adding up to a total number of 76.
More men were included in the study (n = 63/76, 83%) reflecting that AAA is more common among men compared to women [23] . Baseline characteristics are described in Table 1 . The mean age for all subjects was 72.5 (range 52 -85 years).The subjects in the OR group were significantly younger compared to the EVAR group (p < 0.001). No other significant differences in baseline characteristics were found between the two groups.
The postoperative response rates for OR and EVAR were 87.5% versus 91.7% at 1 month, 92.5% versus 83.4% at 12 month, 86% versus 90% at 24 month.
Eighty-eight percent (67/76) of the subjects could be followed until two years. In the EVAR group two patients died after one year (one each from cancer and heart disease). Two patients in the OR group died; one at one month due to heart problems and the second patient after two years of an unknown cause. The other drop-outs were related to no return of the questionnaires.
Ethics
All subjects were thoroughly informed about the aim of the study and their right to decline participation whenever wanted. The study was approved by the Ethical Research Committee at the Sahlgrenska Academy, University of Gothenburg, Sweden (S 712-02).
Statistical Methods
Mean and standard deviation (SD) were used to describe the material. Two-side p-value was used to prove significances. A p-value of p < 0.05 was considered significant. Fisher's permutation test was used to test if there were any significant differences between the OR and EVAR groups at baseline and to calculate significant changes of variables between the two groups. Fisher's test for paired comparisons was used in order to calculate significant changes of variables over time within each group. This is equal to each group being its own control. T-test was used to see if there where any significant differences between the EVAR and OR group and the matched group at baseline and after two years. The measurements have not been performed on individual level. Linear regression was used in order to investigate if any difference in age affected the comparison between the two groups. Mantels statistical test [24] was used to test if differences in pain might have affected the result. A gender and age matched reference group were randomly picked out with a two years interval from the Swedish SF-36 standard database. For the description of the matched reference group, see Swedish manual and interpretation guide [25] . The mean values for the age and gender matched reference group are described for the SF-36 domain. This reference group was only used as comparison with the study groups for the SF-36 instrument. Statistical analyses were performed using the computer program SPSS version 12.0.
Results
The hospital stay for the OR group was on average 10 days (range 5 -17) and for the EVAR group 6 days (range 3 -15) . The aneurysmal average size before the operation was for OR 61.5 mm and for EVAR 61.2 mm.
There were no significant differences in risk factors between the EVAR and OR group at baseline. There were no significant differences between the two hospitals in patient's age or risk factors. No differences emerged at baseline in the various domains of the SF-36 and the NHP with the exception of pain. The use of Mantels statistical test showed that these differences had no influence on the result. Pain and age showed no correlation. No symptoms from the aneurysm were reported by 77% (n = 57) of the patients.
Comparisons of OR and EVAR groups and the reference (age and gender matched) group are presented at first and thereafter differences within the groups (EVAR, OR) and between the groups.
Comparisons of OR and EVAR Groups and the Matched Reference Group (Age and Gender Matched Group)
Baseline: The EVAR group rated their health status significantly lower in the domain of Mental Health (p < 0.02) and MCS (p < 0.002) in relation to the matched reference group. This was similar to the OR group who rated their health status significantly lower in Mental Health (p < 0.04), Role Physical (p < 0.01) and Role Emotional (p < 0.03). Two years: EVAR group rated their health status similar to preoperative status except a significant improvement in the domain of Bodily Pain (BP). The OR group had a tendency to estimate their health to be improved in all domains after two years compared to the reference group but only in BP (p < 0.02) and the Physical Component Score (p < 0.04) reached significance.
All mean values for EVAR and OR over time in relation to the matched reference group in the SF-36 domain are illustrated in Figures 1-8 . 
SF-36-Comparisons within Each Group
After one month: A significant decrease could be seen after one month compared to baseline in both the EVAR 
Role-emotional
Also the general Physical Component Score decreased after one month in both groups while the Mental Component Score only decreased significantly in the OR group. After one year: The EVAR group (n = 32) showed a significant improvement in the Role-emotional domain (p < 0.022) compared to baseline. An improvement in the domain Mental Health (n = 37, p < 0.014) and Rolephysical (n = 38, p < 0.025) was also evident in patients operated with OR after one year compared with baseline.
After two years: An improvement in the Mental Health (n = 39, p < 0.001) and Role Physical (n = 35, p < 0.001) was evident in patients operated with OR after two years compared with baseline. No significant differences were found in the EVAR group after two years. Physical Component Score (PCS), improved for the OR group (p < 0.032) two years (n = 38) after surgery compared to baseline. No significant differences were found in the EVAR group in PCS after two years. The Mental Component Score (MCS) showed a significant improvement in the OR group from baseline until two years (n = 38, p < 0.014) after surgery. No significant differences were found in the EVAR group in MCS score at this time-point. Mean, SD and p-value from the scores in SF-36 over time (EVAR and OR) are presented in Tables 2 and 3. 
Comparisons between Groups over Time
Significant differences were found between the groups at baseline and after one month concerning: Bodily Pain (p < 0.045), Vitality (p < 0.020) and Social Functioning (p < 0.037) with benefit for EVAR. After one year, a significant difference in Vitality (p < 0.015) was revealed, to the advantage of the OR group, while after two years a benefit was revealed in the Physical Component Score domain (p < 0.0056) for patients operated with OR, Table 4.
NHP-Comparison within Each Group
After one month: Significant differences in relation to baseline in the health status of the OR group were found after one month in the following domains; Lack of energy p < 0.011), Pain (n = 36, p < 0.001), Physical mobility (n = 36, p < 0.001), which was not observed in the EVAR group. Overall NHP increased significantly in patients operated on by means of OR (n = 36, p < 0.017) after one month, meaning reduced HRQoL. No significant differences were found in the EVAR group. After one year: No significant differences were found in the EVAR and OR groups between baseline and observations at one year. The result indicates that the OR-group had recovered from the intervention.
After two year: The EVAR group reported a decline in health status after two years in the domains Social isolation (n = 31), p < 0.027) and Physical mobility (n = 31, p < 0.020). The domain of sleep improved in the EVAR group compared to baseline. No significant differences were found in the OR group compared to baseline values.
Comparison between the Groups over Time in NHP
After one month most domains demonstrated a significant change to baseline with OR which was not the case with EVAR. Significant differences between the groups were identified: after 1 month in the domain of Pain (p < 0.028) with benefit for patients operated with EVAR. After 2 years a significant difference in sleep (<0.015) between EVAR and OR was found in favour of patient operated with EVAR. The total NHP-score was however in favour of OR after 1 and 2 years, especially demonstrated with pain, social isolation and physical mobility, Table 5 .
Discussion
Aortic aneurysm is a serious diagnosis that may affect patients' whole life. This study shows that Mental Health is worse for patients with diagnosed AAA in relation to an age and gender matched population. Two years after surgery patients have similar scores as the matched reference group, and within the domain of Physical Component Score, patients who were operated with OR reported even better health. Consequently surgery for AAA must be considered as a benefit from a HRQoL perspective. HRQoL should therefore be considered to be part of the decision making besides aneurysmal diameter. The average age in this study emerged from the consecutive inclusion. It is possible that the results of this study would have been different if it had been a younger population. In this study, however, each group was also its own reference when comparisons were made. Dick et al. (ref nr) showed, in a study with a larger number of subjects (compared to our study) that long-term HQoL measured by the SF-36 after EVAR and OR, that scores in all age groups were similar to an age-and sex-adjusted standard population. This prospective study had a high response frequency and few cases lost for follow-up. Some of the patients in the study had foreign backgrounds but since they could speak and understand the Swedish language, we have not identified them from the rest of the group. It is a weakness that patients with different origins and who not can speak and understand the Swedish language not are represented in this study when we have an increasingly multicultural society and this is something to consider in future studies. The study indicates that patients in the EVAR group reported a better HRQoL in the short time perspective when compared to OR patients but, after one and two years after the intervention, the measurements (SF-36) revealed that the OR group had an improved HRQoL in several domains, which was not the case with EVAR. These findings were strengthened by the NHP measurement where the EVAR group showed a decline in HRQoL after two years in the areas of Social isolation (SO) and Physical mobility (PM), which was not evident in the OR group. The finding that patients in the EVAR group reported impaired HRQoL two years after the intervention could be explained by the fact that annual medical follow-ups may keep patients in an uncertain position, reminding them of the vulnerability of life and the intervention.
Our study revealed that OR patients exhibited a significant improvement in the Mental Health domain after one and two years, which was not the case with the EVAR patients and thus agrees with the findings of Aljabri et al. 2006 .
Several studies have shown that shortly after the operation OR patients have a poorer HRQoL in several domains compared to EVAR patients [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . In the present study overall NHP showed a significant decreased in HRQoL in the OR groups but not in EVAR group at one month. As mentioned a different situation seems to be present in the long term perspective. In a randomized study by Prinssen et al. 2004 [9] , which included 153 patients, it was found that OR was associated with a significantly higher HRQoL at one year following treatment in the domains of Social function (SF), Role Emotional (RE) and Mental Health. This result is in accordance with findings in our study, which also showed an improvement in Mental Health from baseline to one and two years after surgery for patients treated with OR.
One HRQoL aspect which is not specifically covered in this study is the impact on sexual function. It has previously shown that this part of the HRQoL is affected similarly with a significant deteriorated function over time with EVAR but not OR [26] . EVAR-1 stated that no differences in HRQoL had been observed among patients after 1 -24 months. This study showed that EQ5D (EuroQol) scores were similar in both groups and to agematched and sex-matched population norms. At 12 -24 months after randomization there was no difference between the groups. HRQoL were secondary endpoints in this study.
The results in EVAR-1 reported only MCS and PCS and not specific for the different domains in SF-36. There were no final observations of the Health Related Quality of Life two years after surgery. Point of times for reporting were, 0 -3, 3 -12 and 12 -24 months which unfortunately gives a potential of spread of the responses over time. HRQoL differs over time, as shown in the present study, which might have influenced the conclusions in EVAR-1.
In our study patients where not randomly assigned for OR or EVAR. Instead the respondents were invited consecutively. Patients might have been operated with EVAR due to the fact that their medical condition was too poor for an OR. However, risk factors and characteristics did not differ between the groups.
The interviews with the patients revealed that their health status is affected by many other conditions that are not related to the aneurysm. On the other hand the additional questions, which can be considered more disease specific, revealed that the majority of OR patients experienced the operations as a difficult event. This agrees with the Health Related Quality of Life instruments that indicated a greater decrease in the perception of health a short time after the OR compared to the patients in the EVAR group. There are some limitations that must be considered when discussing the results. There was a significant difference in age in our study. The patients operated with EVAR were older than the OR group, which obviously can have consequences for the results. However, this fact was taken into account when performing the statistical analyses and each group has been its own control. The relative change within each group has been used for comparisons between EVAR and OR. In another study where the EVAR group also were older than their OR counterparts the EVAR group reported a poorer health quality of life six months after the operation compared to the OR patients [10] .
Another weakness of this study is that we have not taken into account the subjects' social network and cognitive status, and we have not investigated the subjects' asset of supportive next of kin. Such factors may have an impact on the perceived Health Related Quality of Life.
HRQoL after a specific event is assessed on the basis of one's previous life, as this is the only way in which the present life situation can be evaluated. Although the instruments have been validated for measuring quality of life, it is necessary to consider a range of different aspects and events that exert an influence on the individual and responses to questionnaires. Therefore caring in conjunction with prospective follow ups should bring these issues concerning health and quality of life up and in that way alleviate worries and other discomforts. This presupposes of course an establishment of a caring relationship [27] .
The conclusions we have drawn are based on a small number of subjects, however the number of subjects included in the study are similar to previously published studies [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Conclusions
Mental Health seemed to be impaired in AAA patients in relation to a matched reference group. This difference is not present two years after intervention.
In the short term (one month) perspective, HRQoL seems to be worse for the OR group than the EVAR group. In the long term perspective however (one and two years), there were significant improvements compared to preoperatively values in the OR group in the domains; Rolephysical and Mental Health and in the Physical Component Score (PCS) and the Mental Component Score (SF-36), which was not seen with EVAR. The NHPscore was also in favour for OR after one and two years.
In summary the mental quality of life improves for AAA patients independent of treatment modality. In the short time perspective OR is worse than EVAR. After one and two years the patients subjected to OR have better HRQoL than EVAR patients compared to their baseline values. The OR patients also seem to mentally include their treatment in the general life to a higher degree at later stages.
Relevance to Clinical Practice
Consequences of OR seem to affect physical well-being in another way for OR patients than for patients where the EVAR method was used. The findings from this study are important for further development of the care plans. Time for conversation about patient's experiences, questions and thoughts during the process, but also in the preoperative phase is important for preventing a decrease in Health Related Quality of Life both before and after surgery.
